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Spring Sounds

ON
THE

PLATFORM

FREE EVENT

Spring Sounds on
the Platform
Celebrate the arrival of Spring with a relaxed afternoon of music
and good food on Sydney’s largest public rooftop garden - the
Coal Loader Platform. As one of Sydney’s newest event spaces,
this stunning waterfront venue will play host to a collection
of acoustic musicians and activities on Saturday 3 November,
from 3pm to 9pm.
From swing and jazz to classical, there promises to be something
to suit all musical tastes. Activities and performers will be
dispersed across the entire Coal Loader site, encouraging
visitors to explore all this unique space has to offer.
The newly opened tunnels and associated chambers will feature
a variety of different acts and performers throughout the day,
allowing visitors to go on their own musical journey.
“The movement of music and entertainment around the site
means visitors can discover a new musical experience around
every corner,” said Robert Emerson, Council’s Director of

Open Space and Environmental
Services. “We’re encouraging
visitors to check out the
different activities spaced
around the Coal Loader before
they settle down with food and
friends on the Platform to watch
the sun set.”

Sat 3 Nov
3pm to 9pm
Coal Loader Centre
for Sustainability
2 Balls Head Drive
Waverton

Between 3pm and 6pm, there will be plenty of family friendly
activities as well as musical performances. From 6pm to 9pm,
the event will transition into relaxed evening, allowing visitors
to enjoy the acoustic sounds and spectacular sunset views
from the Platform pop-up bar.
While good food and drinks will be available onsite, visitors
are encouraged to bring their own keep cups and bottles. BYO
picnics are also welcome. For more information, please visit:
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/coalloader
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Our current Council has been in place
for a year this October and one of our
key objectives has been to improve the
way we interact with our residents. At
our Council meeting this month, we will
vote on whether to hold public forums
before Council meetings, a proposal that
is recommended in the new Model Code
of Meeting Practice for Councils in NSW.
At present, residents who are concerned
about an issue come to Council to speak
on matters directly before they are
voted on by Council. Holding a forum
would create a more relaxed setting
for both councillors and residents and
allow councillors more time to question
residents and discuss the finer details
of an issue.
The more informal setting would
be beneficial for those who feel
uncomfortable with public speaking.
Importantly, following the forum, there
would be time for councillors to check
facts and figures with staff before making
decisions at the Council meeting.
While residents speaking at Council
sounds great in theory, in practice it
can inadvertently distort the agenda.
Meetings can be lengthy because
speakers on single issue topics take up
large chunks of time, reducing the time
available for other matters, including

MAYOR
TUNKS WARD
VICTORIA WARD
WOLLSTONECRAFT
WARD

FROM THE MAYOR

Council is doing and what is happening
in the area. In addition, you can pick
up the phone and call me or my fellow
councillors at any time. Our contact
details are listed below.

polices and plans which members of
the public may not feel as passionate
about. And when we have 30 people
turning up to talk on one subject, who
may not represent the views of the wider
community, it can be intimidating for
Councillors.
The intent of this proposed change has
been miscommunicated on social media,
where it has been suggested it would
prevent residents from having their say.
This is simply not the case. A pre-Council
community forum would strengthen
engagement with the community, not
reduce it.
A new Have Your Say section of Council’s
website was launched last year, making it
easier for people to find plans on public
exhibition and to give their feedback. It’s
never been easier or quicker to submit
your views on our proposals.
As well as our website, we have numerous
e-newsletters and noticeboards to help
keep you up-to-date with everything

Jilly Gibson

m: 0437 454 523

It’s so important that we maintain our
sense of community in North Sydney.
I was reminded of this recently when I
attended an open garden event held by
a resident in Eaton Street, Neutral Bay
who wanted to share the beauty of her
garden with others and get to know her
neighbours a little better.
Small community gatherings like this are
so special. Council tries to replicate their
feel good atmosphere with some of our
own events such as the Twilight Food
Fair and the new Spring Sounds on the
Platform music spectacular in November.
Whether they are small workshops and
author talks or large music festivals, all
of our events help connect us to one
another and help to make North Sydney
such a wonderful place to live. I hope you
will enjoy some of the numerous events
Council has planned this Spring and
Summer – you’ll find them listed at the
back of the newsletter. Please also take
the time to visit the Have Your Say section
of our website to learn more about the
exciting projects on the way and tell us
what you think.

mayor@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Stephen Barbour DEPUT Y MAYOR m: 0411 105 760

cr.stephen.barbour@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Tony Carr

cr.tony.carr@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Dr Alanya Drummond

m: 0411 278 188

cr.alanya.drummond@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr MaryAnn Beregi

m: 0411 829 995

cr.maryann.beregi@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Kathy Brodie

m: 0488 824 415

cr.kathy.brodie@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Jessica Keen

m: 0404 024 474

cr.jessica.keen@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Zoë Baker

m: 0438 857 547

cr.zoe.baker@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Samuel Gunning

m: 0403 129 741

cr.samuel.gunning@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cr Ian Mut ton

h: 8042 8702

cr.ian.mutton@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
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CHANGES TO NYE
There are two significant
changes to the way NYE
will be managed this year
- Balls Head Reserve will
be closed to the public and
Blues Point Reserve will be
ticketed.
Council resolved to close
Balls Head to protect the
bushland and reduce the
risks associated with
people walking along
the cliff in the dark. Balls

Head Reserve and the Coal
Loader Platform will close
from 6pm on 30 December.
Ticketing is being trialled at
Blues Point Reserve at the
request of NSW Police and
community consultation on
the future of ticketing in the
North Sydney area is being
undertaken. Henry Lawson
Avenue will close to the
public from 12pm on 30
December, with access for

residents and buses until
8am on 31 December.

HOW TO HAVE YOUR SAY ON
NYE TICKETING

At Bradfield Park, closures
will remain the same as last
year. Additional toilets will
be provided for overflow
crowds at Milsons Point
and Kirribilli. Brochures
detailing all road closures
will be letterboxed to
af fected residents in
December and published
on Council’s website.

Visit www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au
and complete the online survey or
the submission form

HAVE YOUR SAY
Around 80,000 people come to North Sydney’s parks and reserves
each NYE to watch the fireworks. Tens of thousands more visit
residential properties or commercial venues in the foreshore
areas.
The budget to manage NYE this year is $405,000 which includes
$60,000 for the clean up on New Years Day. It also pays for the
infrastructure needed to manage the crowds such as fencing,
toilets and lighting towers, as well as security at the managed
access sites at Blues Point and Bradfield Park.
In 2017, the Federal Government introduced a Strategy for
Protecting Crowded Places from Terrorism, which outlines
landholders’ responsibility for security of crowds on their land,
including implementing protective safety measures. This means
the costs of managing NYE in the coming years are expected to
continue to grow.
Two issues are of concern:
• the increasing number of people gathering on the streets (no
toilets or infrastructure are currently provided for overflow
crowds)
• the management and safety of crowds as they leave – it
currently takes 2.5 hours to clear the queues for public
transport
Arguments for ticketing include:
- reduces the costs to ratepayers
- improves safety and facilities for people attending the event
- discourages people from travelling to North Sydney without
a ticket, reducing overflow crowds on the streets
Arguments against ticketing include:
- a free event is open to everyone equally, including people
on low incomes and families
- the foreshore is a public asset and should be freely available
to everyone
A survey and discussion paper is available on Council’s website.

Email council@northsydney.nsw.
gov.au
Write to PO Box 12, North Sydney
NSW 2059
Submissions close
Monday 19 November

Ticketing NYE
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Most items were found
underneath the kitchen,
according to Dr Mar y
Casey, Director of Casey &
Lowe, who is the Excavation
Director. “What has happened
through time and warping, knots
fall out of the timber, and artefacts
fall through,” she said.

SPLENDOUR UNDER THE GRASS

1800s STYLE

A trove of everyday items uncovered during the Blues Point
archaeological dig has shed light on Sydney life in the late 1800s.
Interesting artefacts have been uncovered from beneath the grass
in Henry Lawson Reserve at Blues Point earlier this year, during
heritage investigations which are part of setting up the Sydney
Metro site. The site will be used to retrieve tunnel-boring machines
that will build the twin Sydney Metro tunnels from Chatswood to
Blues Point and under Sydney Harbour from Barangaroo.
Wine bottle pieces, crockery fragments, a porcelain pudding
doll, sewing equipment, buttons and costume jewellery were
found inside ‘rooms’ of the 1850s cottages, underneath or near
verandahs. John Stevens bought the site in 1864 from Billy Blue
Junior, whose father Billy Blue was of African descent and possibly
a former slave. Billy Blue was also a convict for two years.

FOUND A LOST BIRD?
POST IT NOW!

More than 2000
bird s will b e
hidden around
the North Sydney
local government
area this month as the
Lost Bird Found Project expands. Anyone
who finds a handmade ‘Lost Bird’ is being
asked to share it on social media, or tell
others about it. Birds will be hidden at bus
stops, in cafes, trees, parks and the library.
Made by community groups, local
businesses and schools, the birds
symbolise freedom from anxiety,
depression and other mental illness. Each
year, one in five Australians aged 18 to 65
experiences a mental health issue. Nearly
everyone knows somebody who has had
a mental illness.
Finding a bird helps to break down barriers
surrounding mental health issues by
making it okay to talk about. The Lost
Bird Found Project will be launched on 8
October, when the birds will be set free
and ready to be found.
Learn more at www.northsydney.nsw.
gov.au/lostbirdfound

“It’s interesting because we can see into
the lives of women and children, from a
range of toys and sewing items, not only
an idea of the activities they were doing but
where they were doing them.”
Buttons made of bone, mother-of-pearl shell, pressed porcelain,
glass or metal were found, as was a tiny white porcelain doll – a
little frozen Charlotte – which was typically cooked in Christmas
pudding along with threepences to be served to lucky diners. A
worn wine bottle fragment found near the verandah was made
in France before 1820.
Sydney Metro’s tunnelling contractor John Holland CPB Ghella
engages archaeological consultants to do heritage investigations
before excavation work begins. Any artefacts with a heritage
value discovered during the tunnelling and excavation works are
recorded and preserved.
The dig started in mid-August this year, with about 20
archaeologists at its peak. Around 150 people visited a community
heritage open day at the site on 15 September. The Metro’s Victoria
Cross Station opens in North Sydney in 2024 and Henry Lawson
Reserve will be restored.

DROP AND GIVE US 50
Have you seen our musclemen urging
drivers to slow down? They’re on
the back of buses, taxis, posters and
Facebook as part of our It’s Local, It’s 50
campaign.
Dozens of people have given feedback on
the campaign in a bid to win an iPad mini.
Respondents liked the idea of applying
“social pressure rather than just threat of
enforcement”, and noted the campaign
was “on trend” by using superheroes, as
per Marvel movies.
It made 78% think about their speed on
local roads, while 38% said it attributed
to a change in their behaviour.
More than 70 per cent of respondents were
25 to 44 years old and 65% were male, so
the campaign is hitting its target audience
of men aged 21 to 39.

However, the message is for everyone.
Although the default speed limit on local
roads has been 50km/hour since 2003,
some drivers are not slowing down.
You could win an iPad Mini 4 by telling us
your thoughts. Go in the draw here bit.ly/
itslocalits50

CALL FOR ENTRIES FOR NORTH SYDNEY ART PRIZE
The North Sydney Art Prize returns to the Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability in March
2019. There will be opportunities to exhibit installation-based works and sculptures in
the newly opened chambers, tunnels and throughout the grounds of the Coal Loader
site in Waverton. To enter the Art Prize, which will run from 2-17 March, complete the
online form at www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/artprize. Entries close 31 October.
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a place to play across the ages
When Dr Kate Harrison Brennan saw a
white, laminated note attached to play
equipment calling for feedback on new
park plans, she felt a familial twitch. After
all community involvement is in her DNA
– the park was named after her greatgrandfather Councillor Richard Brennan
for his role in establishing it in 1932.
“I have memories of being in the park as
a girl on the swings. We lived over in the
Hills District, and we’d go on big family
excursions to Crows Nest, get fish and
chips, and go down to the park.
“Family legend goes that he [Cr Brennan]
went door-to-door collecting money
and recruiting people to come and help

plant trees,” she said. Kate responded
to Council, suggesting the playground
include a wooden-slatted platform seat
and be designed to encourage imaginative
play, which were included in the upgrade.

a doctorate in international development
and healthcare.

Kate, her husband Joel and their 19-monthold son Ambrose are typical of young
families in the area. They rent a unit
overlooking Brennan Park, and “live in
the park on weekends”.

The upgrade includes new swings,
pressure - cleaned stonework and
landscaping while retaining Brennan Park’s
much-loved ‘children’s fantasy garden’
theme. The children’s garden bridges have
large metal daisy cut-outs on their sides,
as does the slippery dip, while the garden
paths are embedded with mosaic tiles.

“The park is basically a backyard for
residents. Given the number of children
in the area now, we needed to give them a
bit more freedom, encourage them to use
their imagination. Like with a bucket on a
rope they can pull up,” said Kate, who has

The play space was extended to the south
into the shade of the younger fig tree, and
linked by pathways and gardens with
new play items, including a roundabout
carousel, climbing frame, baby swing and
handball court with mosaic markings.

FREEDOM OF ENTRY PARADE

Hundreds of Navy personnel will parade This traditional ceremony signifies mutual
through the streets of North Sydney in trust between a city and the military units
October as part of a traditional ceremony that defend it, and is still considered the
with roots dating back to Medieval times. highest honour a city can bestow on the
Navy.
Navy personnel of HMAS Waterhen, the
Royal Australian Naval Base located at The community is encouraged to show
Waverton, will be granted Freedom of their support and line the streets to watch
Entry by Council to North Sydney CBD the parade which will start at 12.30pm
on Friday 26 October.
when approximately 300 personnel of

HMAS Waterhen will form up on Church
Street.
They will then make their way to Council
Chambers on McLaren Street where Mayor
Jilly Gibson will grant HMAS Waterhen the
Freedom of Entry at 12.30pm. They will
then march down Miller Street towards the
Pacific Highway with their ‘swords drawn,
drums beating and colours flying’.
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A BREATH OF FRESH AIR
Just a few months after the world’s first
outdoor breathing wall opened in St
Leonards, its initial results are looking
positive. Preliminary trials show excellent
noise reduction with major drops in air
pollutants expected. However, results need
to be repeatedly measured by portable
electronic instruments over time to be
demonstrable.
The double-sided green wall holds nearly
6,000 plants and was launched in June as
part of the Mitchell Street Plaza upgrade
which included new seating, lighting and
landscaping.
“This is very big for us,” said Dr Fraser
Torpy, of the University of Technology’s
(UTS) Plants and Environmental Quality
Research Group.
“We have several years’ samples and many
papers describing [indoor] lab findings
with the breathing wall, but this is our first
field trial of the most valuable application
of the system: on the street.”
The team, which includes Dr Peter Irga,
aims to submit an academic paper with
empirical data late this year. Commissioned

by Council and built by Junglefy, the wall
has internal fans that draw air in and
allows vehicle exhaust and volatile organic
compounds to be removed via microbes
in the plants’ roots.
Dr Torpy said only a handful of far-sighted
companies and government bodies have
recognised the value of the technology. “If
we get the results we are predicting, this
will make a big statement on firstly, how
polluted city streets can be, and secondly
that there is a simple, natural solution to
these problems.”
NASA began discussions around plants
removing air pollutants back in the 1980s.
For the next two decades UTS scientists
including Dr Torpy tested the removal of
air pollutants by potted plants. In 2014,
Junglefy approached UTS with the idea of
a breathing wall, which proved far more
effective than potted plants.
And the final vision? “[We see] a breathing
wall on every building. Breathing walls in
China, where air pollution causes mass
mortalities. Improved quality of life for all
city people,” Dr Torpy said.

PRIORITIES SET FOR ST LEONARDS PARK
St Leonards Park design plans are well in
hand and stage one will be completed next
year.
North Sydney’s much-loved St Leonards
Park will undergo a series of improvements
following Council’s adoption of the St
Leonards Park Landscape Masterplan in
March 2018.
First, the area in front of North Sydney Oval
will get new plants and pavers, with vehicle
and pedestrian access being improved.
This section of the park runs along Miller
Street from Ridge Street to Figtree Lane,
and includes the forecourt outside the
Duncan Thompson Stand. Works are due
to be completed by mid-2019.
St Leonards Park has 15 ha of land and its
landscape masterplan will be implemented
over coming years. Future stages include:
• upgrading pathways, gardens, lighting
and cycle paths
• creating a War Memorial walk
reinforcing the park’s Victorian heritage

• moving the field gun to a more prominent position
• upgrading Tunks Fountain
• expanding the playground
• upgrading public toilets
• providing extra seating, picnic tables and drinking fountains.
See Council’s website for the full masterplan.
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living seawalls
a world first
More than 150 tiles developed to mimic
natural shoreline features are being fixed
to North Sydney’s seawalls throughout
October.
The first of their kind in the world, these
habitat tiles are designed to help make
seawalls more ecologically sustainable
by creating a more natural environment
for marine life.
Seawalls along Bradfield Park and
Sawmillers Reserve (pictured above)
are the first home for these new tiles in
Sydney Harbour, with more sites expected
to follow.
It comes after a 20-year partnership
between North Sydney Council and
Sydney-based universities on making

seawalls more ecologically sustainable.
The universities have successfully trialled
several approaches, including artificial
rock-pools and flower pots, on North
Sydney’s seawalls over the years, but the
new habitat tiles, developed by the Sydney
Institute of Marine Sciences (SIMS) and
Reef Design Lab, will ecologically enhance
seawalls on the largest scale yet.

Volvo also installed 50 of their own
mangrove tiles, slightly modified to mimic
the root of mangrove trees, along the
seawall in Bradfield Park.
Both habitat tiles increase attachment
space for intertidal species like oysters,
which are vital to maintain water quality
and provide food and habitat for fish.

The habitat tiles have proved so promising,
even Swedish engineers’ interest was
piqued, with Volvo signing up to the project
in 2018.

Council, in partnership with SIMS, also
developed a real scale sculpture of the tiles
with interpretive signage to tell the story
of the project, which will be installed at
the Sawmillers Reserve site.

Throughout October SIMS is adding 108
new habitat tiles, in five different designs
developed by the Reef Design Lab, to the
seawall at Sawmillers Reserve.

The tiles are expected to remain in place
until at least 2038, with their effectiveness
in improving marine life to be monitored
by SIMS.

POOL UPDATE
Project managers and architects have
been appointed for the redevelopment
of the North Sydney Olympic Pool
complex. NS Projects and Brewster
Hjorth Architects will work closely with
Council on the pool refurbishments
which will take around three years to
complete.
Project manager Nick Allen from NS
Projects has extensive experience
delivering aquatic projects and will work
closely with Brewster Hjorth Architects
and its large sub-consultant team to
deliver the project.
Development approval is expected
by the end of June next year, with the
construction tender awarded by the end
of 2019. The pool complex is scheduled
to close in March 2020 and re-open by
September 2021.

SPECTATORS WATCH

SHUTE SHIELD FINAL FROM HISTORIC OVAL STAND
North Sydney Oval’s historic Duncan
Thompson Stand was once again packed
with spectators for the Shute Shield final
on 1 September after undergoing major
restoration works.
Council has been progressively working
towards restoring the stand to its former
grandeur as part of ongoing upgrades
to establish North Sydney Oval as a

top-class sporting facility.
In the most recent works,
the stand’s structural steel
columns and baseplates –
dating back to 1929 - have
been restored, while damaged
copper downpipes which were
contributing to corrosion of the
columns have been replaced.
New balustrades have been
installed to the side of the
stand and cracked brickwork
repaired.

Works are continuing on the
stand rooftop, including the restoration
of the fleche (turret) structure and three
flagpoles, as well as repair works and
repainting of the guttering and fascia.
Last year saw a major upgrade of the
ground-floor level of the stand, with new
player’s changing rooms and showers,
medical rooms and anti-doping facilities
which meet international standards.
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WHAT’S NEW IN OUR
COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN
Open space, more night life and the redevelopment of the North Sydney Olympic Pool are just some of the projects
residents told us they wanted in Council’s new Community Strategic Plan. While many of Council’s existing strategies
were confirmed, new priorities also emerged such as embracing entrepreneurial start-ups and maximising the
visitor economy.
Here is a snapshot of some of the new priorities identified by the community during the consultation, along with
examples of projects that will bring them to life. These are just a few of the hundreds of strategies and projects that
have been incorporated into our Delivery Program. For an overview of all the projects and services that Council
will deliver over the next three years visit www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au

1. Living Environment
Priorities: enhance existing open space,
increase the provision of recreation
facilities, increase opportunities for
community gardens, reduce our ecological
footprint and waste

4. Social Vitality
implement the priority cycling route in
Young St and undertake asset condition
surveys and review the useful life of
infrastructure

Projects: increase the size of the Hume

3. Future Planning

St Park, establish community gardens
at Anzac Park and Grasmere Reserve,
increase Council’s renewable energy
capacity and explore options for alternative
waste treatment

Priorities: grow the local ecosystem of

2. Built Infrastructure
Priorities: retain the village feel of
our smaller commercial centres and
improve their urban design, improve the
balance between parking demand and
supply, promote sustainable and active
transport, improve our existing assets and
infrastructure

Projects: upgrade the public domain in
Kirribilli, review parking restrictions,

entrepreneurs, maximise the visitor
economy while balancing the impact on
residents, promote and enhance night time/
after hours and weekend offerings, balance
population growth and development with
existing residential amenity and local
character

Projects: explore options for providing a
co-working space for start-ups, prepare
visitor economy and smart city strategies,
consult on the extension of trading hours
in the Kirribilli village, use a place-based
approach to planning and promote local
architecture and design

Priorities: provide more facilities and
services for young families, provide
accommodation and support services for
older persons wanting to remain living in
North Sydney, promote and facilitate local
arts, promote local history
Projects: support use of Council properties
for child care services, review planning
controls to facilitate seniors housing,
identify arts projects that are eligible for
funding, update heritage walking tours
with maps/apps

5. Civic Leadership
Priorities: champion open government,
maximise technology to improve service
provision

Projects: review Council’s committee
structure, citizen reference groups and
precinct system, improve digital services
including Council’s website and online
forms
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FRIENDSHIP GROWS IN
THE GARDEN

A new scheme is helping apartment block residents grow closer
together by creating their own communal edible gardens. Residents
from five apartment buildings took part in Council’s Harvest
Collective program this year, including Penny Lanser and fellow
residents of a large apartment block in Cremorne.

“Having a place for children to play, for a picnic, or to simply read
a book has helped improve a community spirit in the building and
become a way for residents to get to know one another, “ she said.
“Now that we’ve added more herbs and vegetable plants, we hope
that more residents will enjoy the garden and want to get involved.”

Council provided the residents with plants, materials and a
gardening expert who helped them create a new vegetable patch
and showed them how to maintain it. Penny (left) has lived in the
building for seven years and hopes the latest improvements to their
communal garden will encourage more residents to get involved.

Residents had already made huge improvements on the garden in
their own time and through Council’s Streets Alive program. They
have three compost bins and two worm farms that all residents
are encouraged to use.

Applications for the 2019 Harvest Collective initiative are open until 30 November. Find out more on Council’s website.

BYE BYE PLASTIC

THE FACE OF SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS

Pledges to reduce disposable plastic on the north shore are
stacking up on the Bye Bye Plastics website. Local councils
have joined forces to say sayonara to single-use plastics such
as shopping bags, cups, cutlery and straws.

If you visit Luna Park and feel a little green, there is good reason.
Luna Park is leading the sustainability charge among North Shore
businesses, taking out first place in Hospitality and Leisure at
the annual Better Business Awards.

North Sydney, Ku-ring-gai and Willoughby Councils’ Better
Business Partnership launched the Bye Bye Plastic – Hello BYO
program to encourage small businesses to stop using disposable
plastic. Bye Bye Plastic aims to get customers to change their
habits by using reusable bags and cups, and sharing their stance
with businesses and on social media.

Its achievements include:

By early September 200 businesses and individuals were on
board. Join them by signing up at www.byebyeplastic.org.au

• a major lighting upgrade to energy efficient LEDs
• a reduction in food waste through the use of a food waste
digester which turns food waste into environmentally safe
water in 24 hours. Food donations also go to the food rescue
charity OzHarvest after functions
• water savings through upgraded fittings and appliances;
and a timed irrigation system
Congratulations to all runners-up, including the North Sydney
Community Centre, Stockland Cammeray, Catfish Creative and
Pure Free.

BE A TOUR GUIDE AT THE COAL LOADER
The Coal Loader is looking for volunteers with a passion
for history or sustainability to lead guided tours of the
historic site in Waverton. To find out more, visit
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/coalloader
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New Writer in Residence moves into Don Bank
As the new Writer in Residence at the Don Bank Museum, Belinda Hopper
spends most of her day working on her second novel at the historic house
in North Sydney’s CBD. Located on Napier Street, Don Bank is a historical
gem hidden amongst the sky-scrapers and busy roads. For Belinda, it
offers a quiet and tranquil place to work away from the hustle and bustle
of the CBD.
The mother-of-three said: “When I first came to Don Bank, I’d written 25,000
words of my novel. In just five months here, I’m now at 117,000 words,
with the ending in sight. At Don Bank, I have my own quiet space so I can
really focus on my work – until it’s time to collect the girls from school!”
Belinda says she finds the historical setting of Don Bank particularly helpful
with her work. As the oldest surviving wooden house in North Sydney, built
in the early to mid-19th Century, it harks back to a time before electricity,
when residents would have used candles to light their homes and had to
cook their meals at the fireplace.
“I’ve got a precious few months here to produce my best work. It helps
to work from a place where you have a sense of the lives that lived here
before. It brings a lot of inspiration.”
During her residency at Don Bank, Belinda will be presenting exciting talks
and workshops to the community, including a talk about her current work-inprogress on 22 November. More details are available on Council’s website.

THANK YOUR
LOCAL HERO
Say thank you to a local hero who has
made a difference to the North Sydney
community by nominating them for an
Australia Day Award.
The Award categories are Citizen of the
Year, Young Citizen of the Year (under 24
on 31 Dec 2018), and Community Event or
Community Group of the Year.
Nominate an individual or group by
filling in the online form on Council’s
website at www.northsydney.nsw.gov.
au/ausdayca or pick up a nomination form
from Council’s customer service centre or
Stanton Library. Nominations close on 26
October 2018.
The Community Awards presentation
will take place after the Australia Day
Citizenship Ceremony on 26 January 2019.

Bears still roaring at 110
Thousands of people celebrated North Sydney Bears’ 110th year with a match versing
Newtown Jets at North Sydney Oval on 15 July.
After drawing for the Frank Hyde Shield, the teams celebrated their 110th birthdays
with a joint birthday party at The Greens.
North Sydney Rugby League Football Club Chairman Perry Lopez remembers attending
his first game, aged five, with his dad. They sat in open space near the fig tree down
on the fence, where the Mollie Dive Stand now is.
“It was fantastic,” Mr Lopez said. “You could go and see these guys play footy and
follow a team. They were part of who I was growing up. You ended up going with
friends, not your dad, it was a whole way of life really.”
Mr Lopez follows in the community-focused footsteps of his father, Dom Lopez OAM,
who was on Mosman Council for 40-plus years and was mayor five times.

KELLY’S PLACE DANCES, EATS AND CELEBRATES 30 YEARS

Children, families and teachers – past and
present – turned up in their favourite 1980s
get-up for Kelly’s Place 30th birthday
party. Named after Council Officer Kelly
Keen who was instrumental in founding
the community-based childcare centre in
Crows Nest, its success is underpinned
by its passionate Directors, Katie Newton
and Ben White, who’ve been there for 27
and 21 years respectively.
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GREEN EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS
20 October

7 November

15 November

Floating Landcare, Mackerel
Beach, 7.30am to 3.30pm

Natural Cleaning Workshop,
6pm

Bushcare Visit – Dee Why
Lagoon, 8am to 2pm

28 October

8 November

16 November

Bushcare Kayak, Lane Cove
River, 8am to 2pm

Future-proofing Apartment
Forum, 6pm

Clothes Swap at the Coal
Loader, 6pm

3 November

11 November

Propagation for Butterflies,
9am to 12pm

Peacock Spider Photography,
7am to 4pm

17 November

Sustainability tour of Council
Facilities, 10am

14 November

4 November

Supporters can look forward to plenty
of off-field activities for the whole family
to enjoy, including a chance to meet the
players.
To find out more information about the
match, including fixtures and tickets,
please visit www.sydneysixers.com.au

How to make amazing
compost, 10.30am

Sat 8 Dec

Heat vs Scorchers 2.50pm
& Sixers vs Thunder
7.10pm

SUMMER NIGHTS at

TWILIGHT
FOOD FAIR
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT,
26 October to 1 March

(excluding 21 and 28 December and 4 January).

Civic Park, North Sydney
5.30pm to 9pm

BRIDGE

BY
THE

B R A D F I E L D PA R K

Thunder vs Heat 2.50pm

CELEBRATE AUSTRALIA DAY

SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

Enjoy a traditional Australia Day barbecue
with a twist at BBQ by the Bridge in Bradfield
Park, Milsons Point, on Saturday 26 January.
Take in the Sydney Harbour festivities while
enjoying delicious barbecued cuisines
from around the world, live music and free
entertainment between 10am and 4pm. For
more information, visit www.northsydney.
nsw.gov.au/bbqbythebridge

Sun 9 Dec

During the Summer school holidays,
Stanton Library and Council’s Bushcare
Team run a series of free activities for
children in January. To find out what’s
on, check the school holiday activities page
on Council’s website: www.northsydney.
nsw.gov.au/schoolholidayactivities

All events and workshops are
free and held at the Coal Loader
Centre for Sustainability
unless otherwise specified.
Bookings are essential for all
Bushcare and Green events.
Visit northsydney.nsw.gov.
au /greenevents for more
information or call 9936 8100.

CROWS NEST FESTIVAL

WBBL Weekend:
Friday 7 Dec Sixers vs Scorchers 7.10pm

North Sydney Sustainable
Apartment Tour, 10am

Seed Collection Field Trip,
9am-12pm. To book, contact
Lane Cove Council on
9911 3583 or visit

Bonsai Workshop,
10am to 12pm

North Sydney Oval will host a huge
weekend of Women’s Big Bash League
(WBBL) cricket in December. The festival
weekend, which will see four games played
over three days, will begin on Friday 7
December when Sydney Sixers, led by
Ellyse Perry, take on Perth Scorchers.

8 December

1 December

Native Pollinator Count,
10am to 12pm

NORTH SYDNEY OVAL TO
WELCOME WBBL SUPERSTARS

www.lanecove.nsw.gov.au/
bushcareevents

The annual Crows Nest Festival
returns to Willoughby Road on
Sunday 21 October with 200 stalls,
four stages and entertainment areas.
There will also be inflatable rides, a
petting zoo, pony rides, craftspeople,
street entertainers and musicians to
entertain the community between
10am and 5pm.
For more information, visit:
www.crowsnestfest.com.au

NSCC OPEN DAY
This year’s North Sydney Community
Centre’s (NSCC) Open Day promises
to be the biggest yet with free
workshops, creative demonstrations,
live music and market stalls in Civic
Park between 10am and 4pm on
Saturday 10 November. There’ll
be plenty of family fun, including
a kids’ animal farm, colourful craft
and face-painting run by Explorers
Playgroup. For more information, visit
www.northsydneycentre.com.au

WRITERS@STANTON
Listen to top authors discuss their
latest work at this free series of talks at
Stanton Library. For more information
about visiting authors, dates and
times, please visit
northsydney.nsw.gov.au/was

COMMUNITY EVENTS
17 October
Bike Brekkie, entrance to
Burton Street Tunnel, Milsons
Point, 7am to 9am

21 October
Crows Nest Festival,
Willoughby Road, Crows Nest,
10am to 5pm

24 October
Sustainable Technology:
Creating our Future, a science
talk with Professor Thomas
Maschmeyer, Stanton Library,
7pm, bookings essential

25 October
Halloween Party for children
aged five to 12, Lower Ground
Floor of Stanton Library, 6pm,
bookings essential

26 October
Freedom of Entry ceremony
and parade, Council
Chambers, Miller Street, North
Sydney, 12.30pm

26 October until 1 March
Twilight Food Fair, Civic
Park, North Sydney, every

More information and booking details can be found at northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Friday (excluding 21 and 28
December and 4 January),
5.30pm to 9pm

28 October
7 Bridges Walk, various
locations across North
Sydney, 7.30am to 4.30pm

30 October
Data Buzz, Australian Catholic
University, 9am, bookings
essential

3 November
Spring Sounds on the
Platform, Coal Loader Centre
for Sustainability, 3pm to
9pm
Mini World Cup by Church
by the Bridge, Bradfield Park
North, 1.30pm to 4pm

10 November
North Sydney Community
Centre Open Day,
10am to 4pm

22 November
Meet Don Bank’s Writer in
Residence Belinda Hopper,
time TBC

25 November

13 December

Artisans Market at the
Coal Loader Centre for
Sustainability, Waverton,
9am to 3pm

Children’s after-school
Christmas Craft, Lower
Ground Floor of Stanton
Library, 3pm to 5pm, no
bookings necessary

29 November

15 December

Exhibition celebrating 100th
anniversary of Snugglepot
and Cuddlepie, Nutcote

Carols under the Bridge,
Bradfield Park

1 December

16 December

Children’s Summer Reading
Challenge starts, register at
Stanton Library

Traditional Twilight Carols at
Christ Church, Lavender Bay,
7.15pm

7-9 December

17 January

Women’s Big Bash League
cricket at North Sydney Oval

Sunset cinema starts at
North Sydney Oval

7 December

26 January

International Day of People
with Disability celebration,
details TBC

BBQ by the Bridge, Salute
to Australia and harbour
activities, Bradfield Park,
10am to 4pm

9 December
Dream Ride, Broughton
Street Lookout, Milsons Point
Crows Nest Carols, Ernest
Place

Family Fun Day, North
Sydney Olympic Pool, 11am
to 2.30pm. Standard pool
entry fees apply.

PLAY THE PART
Discover the magic of theatre and circus arts during Children’s
Week at our Creative Workshops and Children’s Festival.
To celebrate Children’s Week, Council is offering a series of funfilled activities across the North Sydney area, culminating with a
day of creativity and fun at the North Sydney Children’s Festival
on Saturday 27 October 2018.
This year’s festival theme Play the Part! explores the magical
world of theatre and circus arts, with local creatives developing
a program especially for children aged 12 years and under.
The workshops will round-up on Saturday 27 October with the

Children’s Festival bringing the community together in Civic Park
between 10am and 2pm.
There’s free parking available in the nearby Ridge St carpark
and plenty of healthy food options available on the day. Visit
northsydney.nsw.gov.au/childrensfestival for more information.
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